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MiCrofinanCe Can 
TransforM lives, faMilies, 
and CoMMuniTies. seven years 
ago, anita Tello (cover & opposite page 
photos) was a single mom who coura-
geously turned to self-employment to keep 
her family together when her employer an-
nounced a move to Chicago. With layoffs 

looming and strong family ties to the albuquerque area, anita 
came to aCCion for a small business loan to help realize her 
vision of a childcare center. With $20,000 from aCCion 
and 37 children and their families relying on her for needed 
childcare, anita launched Precious Moments Childcare. now 
Precious Moments is a leader in childcare in new Mexico 
with an enrollment of about 230 children, a waiting list 
of nearly 70 families, and two locations with a third in the 
works. anita is providing care to hundreds of children, jobs to 
nearly 30 employees and inspiration to her own family.

like anita’s exceptional achievements, aCCion has also 
grown rapidly since its inception in 1994, especially in terms 
of the number of entrepreneurs and communities served and 
the number of loans in its portfolio. While this growth is 
gratifying, it was also outpacing aCCion’s organizational 
capacity. based on a sense of rigorous stewardship, we made a 
conscious decision in 2006 to slow down lending activity to 
ensure the successful completion of several key initiatives to 

strengthen aCCion’s organizational structure and systems. 

These initiatives included institutionalization of a new  

technology system that enables us to more effectively track  

the impact of our work, realignment of staff roles and respon-

sibilities to yield greater efficiency, and the strengthening of an 

organizational culture built around high performance. These 

efforts embody the values that aCCion and its clients are 

known for -- passion, integrity, excellence, accountability, and 

a pioneering spirit.

To aCCion’s clients, contributors, community partners, 

board of directors, and staff, thank you for the inspiring 

transformation you create in our community.

WiTh adMiraTion,

robert Wertheim 
2006 Chairman

in This annual rePorT, you Will read  

abouT hoW aCCion neW MexiCo is helPing 

ClienTs groW, from the capital needs of a small sport 
plane manufacturer to the ambition and business skill of 
a young rv detailer. Whether it’s through mentorship pro-

grams or greater access to health insurance opportunities, our 

commitment to the 976 businesses we served in 2006, and to 

all of our stakeholders, is to provide the kind of support that 

transforms economic prosperity in new Mexico.
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for aCCion, building a foundaTion 
for ConTinued suCCess Means  
Providing MenTorshiP oPPorTuniTies 
for young enTrePreneurs. it means creating 

connections among aCCion’s female clients and successful, 

entrepreneurial women in the community. it means devel-

oping a holistic view of clients’ needs to position them for 

success above and beyond what a loan on its own can do. it 

means expanding aCCion’s traditional loan boundaries by 

introducing access to higher amounts of capital. and it means 

that counseling and training, coupled with meaningful loan 

dollars, will lead the way in revolutionizing what it means to 

be an entrepreneur in new Mexico.

The mission of ACCION New Mexico is to increase access to business credit, make 
loans, and provide training, which enable emerging entrepreneurs to realize their 
dreams and be catalysts for positive economic and social change.

BLAZING NEW TRAILS FOR GROWTH AND SUCCESS

The result is a series of groundbreaking partnerships between 

aCCion and its clients, and most importantly, between 

entrepreneurs and the community directly. The result is a 

transformed new Mexico.

aCCion neW MexiCo’s ClienTs are More 
Than jusT business oWners. They are 
Pioneers Who are boldly blending 
neW  MexiCo’s Proud CulTural Tradi-
Tions WiTh indusTries on The CuTTing 
edge of The sTaTe’s eConoMiC fuTure. 
each day, they rely on their vision, determination, and en-

terprising spirit to realize dreams of economic independence 

and self-sufficiency. aCCion is committed to providing 

our clients and their families with the tools to take their 

dreams to the next level of creating positive economic and 

social change. 

like our clients, aCCion continually strives to break new 

ground in achieving disciplined, meaningful growth. at 

aCCion we understand that outstanding organizations 

are built on sound foundations. That’s why aCCion took 

strong, measured steps in 2006 to strengthen its capacity 

for further growth. These steps included improvements in 

technology systems, human resources, performance moni-

toring and lending operations. These efforts have yielded 

an organization that is better positioned to pursue, achieve, 

and manage future increases in scale.

neW MexiCo has CoMe To exPeCT The besT  

froM aCCion. an unwavering commitment to 

deliver on that expectation is why aCCion earned the 

coveted four-star rating from Charity navigator, america’s 

premier charity evaluator, for the second year in a row in 

2006. it is also why aCCion new Mexico was lauded by the 

Community development financial institutions (Cdfi) fund 

of the u.s. department of the Treasury in 2006 for creating 

the type of economic vitality that transforms entrepre-

neurs, their families, and their communities. aCCion 

was the distinguished recipient of a $585,000 award, the 

top level of funding for any 2006 award recipient nationwide 

from the Cdfi fund. federal officials traveled to albuquer-

que to announce the national awards at aCCion client 

business golden Crown Panadería.
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The TAke ACCION TasK forCe suPPorTs 
aCCion’s vision To be The PreMier inno-
vaTor in MiCrolending by investing in human 

potential, creating market-focused products, maintaining 

superior service, and maximizing revenues and operating 

efficiency. “The sessions i’ve sat in on are very creative, a lot of 

discussion,” said Paul sowards, president of bank of albu-

querque and a member of aCCion’s board of directors. “The 

task force is a great addition to what we were already doing. 

it makes aCCion an even more valuable resource for the 

microentrepreneurs in the state because now we’re able to do 

more for them and reach some who before we weren’t helping.”

With their Take ACCION loan, the Marlowes were able to 

finish the airplane prototype in time to attend several aviation 

tradeshows. reMar sport Planes is now bursting into one of 

new Mexico’s most watched new industries — aviation — 

with aCCion propelling it. “With aCCion’s assistance 

we’ve been able to start this thing earlier and get it moving into 

its first phases,” gordon says proudly. 

TAKE ACCION TASK FORCE HELPS ENTREPRENEURS TAKE FLIGHT

off a Winding sTreTCh of rural road 
in belen, TuCKed aWay beTWeen an 
orChard and Corn fields, aCCion clients 

gordon and rena Marlowe’s small farm is home to an un-

likely business. swing open the doors of their barn and you’ll 

find the manufacturing facility for the ridge runner iii-sx, a 

light sport airplane designed by gordon.

Wounded as a young air force pilot in the 1970’s, gordon 

clung to his love of aviation, never letting go of his dream 

of providing others with the sense of independence being 

a pilot brings. When the federal aviation administration cre-

ated a new certification program in 2004 that lifted medical 

restrictions affecting pilots like him, gordon seized an emerg-

ing market opportunity and established reMar sport Planes. 

by 2006, the Marlowes were close to fi nishing a prototype 

airplane but needed $50,000 to get the job done. Traditional 

lending institutions turned them down. 

simultaneously, a volunteer group of creative bankers and 

business specialists was working with aCCion new Mexico 

to open access for entrepreneurs to larger amounts of capital 

by boosting aCCion’s lending limit from $50,000 to 

$150,000. This group, the Take ACCION Task force, works 

side-by-side with aCCion staff members on analysis and 

review of larger loan requests.
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believing in enTrePreneurial dreaMs 
has long been a disTinguishing  
feaTure of aCCion neW MexiCo. just ask 

jason burns. it began with an $8,000 loan in 2006 that 

enabled jason, the owner of recapturing vehicles, to jump-

start his entrepreneurial dreams by growing his vehicle  

detailing business with needed equipment. Today, that loan 

has become something bigger. “aCCion has really become 

part of my life,” he says. “They’ve helped me mature as a 

person and in my career.”

The aCCion venTurers PrograM is 
abouT CreaTing leaders liKe jason 
Who use Their oWn suCCess To fuel 
greaTer CoMMuniTy engageMenT. in fact, 

jason is now supporting the entrepreneurial dreams of other 

aCCion clients as a financial contributor to the organization.  

“i need to give what i can right now because my contribution 

might make that same difference for another entrepreneur,” 

jason says. “it gives someone else the opportunity to be able 

to capture their market need like i was able to do.”

jason is a prime example of how aCCion clients use 

their pioneering spirit to support nascent economic 

industries in new Mexico. in jason’s case, he has 

capitalized on new Mexico’s budding film industry, 

detailing cars and other vehicles used on set. jason 

and his two employees are also building a competitive 

niche serving the recreational vehicle (rv) 

community – receiving a steady stream of referrals 

of customers who have recently purchased an rv 

from local dealers. 

buT The loan did More Than jusT  
enable jason To buy a needed WaTer  
PurifiCaTion sysTeM for sPoT-free  
finishes. jason also became a founding member of the 

aCCion venturers group, a program dedicated to nurturing  

the next generation of new Mexico’s entrepreneurs. Through 

 the venturers, jason was paired with mentor joe varro, 

the president & Ceo of dsrM national bank, who was 

eager to mentor the budding entrepreneur. “i certainly had 

people that i looked up to,” joe says. “so i did research and 

we discussed ways that he could use his business’ growth to 

strengthen his financial future. That has led to us being able 

to talk to each other as colleagues, as professionals, and as 

friends.” jason says the relationship has been an invaluable 

part of building his business.

ACCION VENTURERS PROGRAM: THE NEXT GENERATION OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
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values and TradiTions Passed 
doWn Through generaTions  
Can beCoMe The building  
bloCKs for enTrePreneurshiP. 
for Merlinda sedillo-Welch, owner of Merlinda’s 

Chile and blue-ribbon salsa, it was her grand-

mother’s recipes that have made Merlinda’s  

blue-ribbon salsa a household name. 

under The guidanCe of These TWo  
dynaMos, Merlinda has learned  
abouT exeCuTive leadershiP and 
groWTh-orienTed deCision-MaKing. 
The trio counts among its successes to date a meeting with 

Merlinda’s distributor to define goals for growing the business 

and meeting customer demand.

Merlinda Was one of aCCion’s earliesT  
ClienTs, sTarTing WiTh a $500 loan  
in 1996. a deCade laTer, Merlinda Was 
in need of anoTher invaluable  
invesTMenT – exPerTise.

That need is why aCCion created the Women’s 

entrepreneurial leadership Program (Welead) in 

2006. Welead’s focus is to forge valuable partner-

ships between female aCCion clients, who have 

historically made up more than half of aCCion’s 

client family, and established women entrepreneurs, 

as well as to generate support for aCCion’s efforts. 

The dynamic group is chaired by long-time 

community leader and aCCion board member 

laura hueter bass.

Merlinda’s Was aMong The firsT MenTor 
ConneCTions forMed Through Welead. 
aCCion teamed Merlinda with barbara ellena, an  

entrepreneur for 25 years and owner of Matthews design 

associates, and Kathleen avila, the owner of avila retail  

development and Management, llC gift shops with a  

location in albuquerque’s old Town, in addition to locations 

in the albuquerque, Phoenix, and denver airports. “having 

the opportunity to share the success my own business has 

enjoyed is so valuable to me,” Kathleen says. 

WOMEN’S ENTREPRENEURIAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM  
(WELead): BUILDING SOCIAL CAPITAL AND SUCCESS

“They are powerful women,” Merlinda 
says gratefully. “i would love to be at 
the point they are at someday, to go out 
there and advise other women.” 

barbara says the trio is building more 
than Merlinda’s business: “We formed a 
relationship, a friendship.”

“We formed a relationship, a friendship.”
-Barbara ellena
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aCCion ClienT gloria neWson 
undersTands all Too Well hoW 
The suCCess of her Professional  
sPeaKing, CoaChing, ediTing 
and WriTing business dePends 
on good healTh. about a year after  

receiving her first aCCion loan, gloria was  

injured in an automobile accident and was forced 

to close her business. it took several years of 

recuperation and another aCCion loan to get 

her doors back open.

in a sTaTe WiTh The seCond highesT 
nuMber of uninsured PeoPle in The 
CounTry, aCCion undersTands ThaT 
sMall business oWners are a ParT of 
This Troubling sTaTisTiC. That’s why in 2006 

aCCion created the bridges to better health initiative with 

the support of founding partners Presbyterian health Plan, 

lovelace health Plan, and insure new Mexico. The program 

offers healthcare education opportunities, including an  

annual workshop on healthcare options, and health education 

notices for clients about low-cost healthcare coverage options. 

“because i was self-employed, i didn’t 
have health coverage,” gloria says.  
“The importance of an affordable health 
care plan is a major factor for a small 
business. i am an asset to my business 
and to be healthy is important.”

“I am an asset to my business and to be healthy is important.”

Today, gloria is a sought-after seminar director, motivational 

speaker, personal and professional coach, career consultant, 

writer, author, and the owner of Changing Perspectives. she 

credits aCCion as a critical partner in her journey to success.

 “ACCION has been a vital partner for 
me in redesigning my business during my 
health crisis,” Gloria said.

“by partnering with aCCion, we have created an 

opportunity for reducing the uninsured population, 

while helping small business owners to stay healthy in 

order to continue to contribute to the overall 

economic health of new Mexico,” said jim hinton, 

Ceo of Presbyterian health Plan and an aCCion 

board member.

-Gloria Newson

BRIDGES TO BETTER HEALTH: CREATING HEALTHCARE CONNECTIONS
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20/20 Clear Vision Funders 
CONTRIBuTIONS Of $50,000 
OR MORe

bank of america foundation

Citi Cards/Citigroup foundation

CnM foundation

john, Carol and rachel Cochran

farzad and rhonda dibachi

dsrM national bank/Part of 
 the valero family of Companies

roberto and rose Marie espat

first Community bank

The haines yatskowitz family

The lumpkin family foundation

j. f Maddox foundation

russ and ann rhoades

Michael and Marisa stanford

diana and Chester french stewart

summit electric supply

u.s. department of housing and 
 urban development, rural 
 housing and economic 
 development

u.s. department of Treasury, 
 Community development financial 
 institutions fund

Wells fargo

larry d. Willard

legaCy Funders 
CONTRIBuTIONS Of $25,000 
TO $49,999

law office of stephen d. bass 
 (in-kind)

Tom brennan

PnM

jack and donna rust family fund 
 of the albuquerque Community 
 foundation

Founding Funders 
CONTRIBuTIONS Of $10,000 
TO $24,999

nancy anderson roberts

anonymous (2)

bank of albuquerque/Paul and 
 Karee sowards

bank of the West

Thomas h. and Cynthia s. bonafair

Michael and Monica bowlin

john and lynn Carey

Century bank

don and dianne Chalmers

steven and rhonda Chavez 
 integrated Control systems, inc.

el Paso electric Company

excel staffing Companies

frank d. gorham, jr. and Marie K. 
 gorham Charitable foundation

frank and dolores hines family 
 fund of the albuquerque 
 Community foundation

jim and Carol hinton

intel Corporation

The Kerr foundation, inc.

Carolyn and dennis Monroe/ 
 landamerica albuquerque Title

ab and Cara Potter

rodey, dickason, sloan, akin & 
 robb, P.a. (in-kind)

The stocker foundation

Craig, lynn and rachel Trojahn

robert and elizabeth Wertheim

anne and vince yegge

ray and Catherine Ziler/redW 
 business and financial 
 resources, llC

Community inVestment 
Partners 
PROVIde LeNdING CAPITAL

bank of america

dsrM national bank/Part of the 
 valero family of Companies

first Community bank

first national bank of santa fe

nM sbiC

Wells fargo

Contributors

The abilities fund

fay abrams

anonymous (5)

jarratt applewhite

applied research associates, inc.

deborah auten

john and Kathleen avila

Marisa barrera and Patrick Mulkey

noel and fran behne

andrea berger and doug hecock

stan betzer (in-kind)

roney and darlene bisio

e. blaugrund family fund 
 of the albuquerque 
 Community foundation

Kris bogardus and bob scott

bohannan huston, inc.

julie bowdich

sarah and doug brown

robin brulé

julie and bernard Candelaria

jose and Colandra Carrizoza 
 (in-kind)

bruce Castle and Mary 
 Keleher Castle

Chambers benefit group, aPC

judith d. Chappell in honor of 
 lynn Trojahn

elaine Chavez and Michael 
 Montoya family

Max and beth Chavez

Paul and vicki Christensen

Citizens bank of las Cruces

Paul and linda Cochran

john and Connie Coffman in honor 
 of Mary lee sparks

steve and nancy Cogan

shelley Cohen

brian and aleli Colón

2006 CONTRIBUTORS
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Community builders at 
 albuquerque academy

Compass bank

edward j. and Christine a. Consroe

leah Cooper

Martie Costa and Mark Wisdom

louis Cucci

da vinci’s gourmet Pizza (in-kind)

brad and Kathy day

vicki and sam dazzo jr.

Michael dechter

Pat and debi dee

dale and diane dekker

fran dever

bill and suzanne ebel

scott edwards/edwards and 
 associates (in-kind)

Miriam efroymson

john and laurie egbert

empowering business spirit initiative 

enchantment land Certified 
 development Co.

andrew epstein

ethicon endo-surgery, inc.

gail C. feldman, Ph.d.

first national bank of santa fe

daniel and nica friedman

herbert and Miriam friedman

Cézanne “Zizi” fritz

Pete, arlene, sophia and 
 Petie gabaldón

dana and Tara gohr

bill golden/ 
 golden equipment Company

The grant Plant

great river Technology/gary ashel

harrison Contracting Company, inc.

leslie hoffman

valerie hollander

Paul and ladonna hopkins

h.b. and lucille horn foundation

david n. and ruthie horn robbins

larry and denise nair

neda business Consultants, inc.

Martha and gene neugebauer

new belgium brewing Company

new Mexico bank & Trust

andrew o’Connell

robert and gail olsen

joan n. ostroff

dr. and Mrs. livingston Parsons jr.

dr. stuart and janice Paster

larry and Kathy Pinkel

don and vicki Power/ 
 jaynes Corporation

Precious Moments Childcare

steve and andrea Prickett

Pulakos & alongi, ltd. (in-kind)

dr. barry and roberta Cooper ramo

Will and Kathleen raskob

recapturing vehicles/jason burns

Penny rembe

doris rhodes

riccobene Masonry Co. inc./ 
 Tom riccobene

erika rimson and david bernstein

rMs foods, inc. 

laura robbins

Christine d. rocha

dr. Kenneth a. ross

barbara s. ruzinsky/ 
 ruzinsky & associates

ellen anne ryan

jane e. schauer

andy schultz and deborah good

gary and bettina seaton

ann simms Clark in honor of 
 laura hueter bass

gordon and Patience skarsgard

ron and jolene smith

Peter snow and doris buckman

sam and Phoebe spencer

st. john’s Thrift shop in honor of 
 Mary lee sparks

florence and robert stamm

george and jenean stanfield

state farm insurance Companies

state national bank

jeff and janet sterba

dennis s. sterosky

Milton strauss

lonnie and Katie Talbert

jennifer and dave Thomas

rex and barbara Throckmorton

union savings bank 

uWCnM Corporate Cornerstone 
 Technology assistance fund

van allen family foundation

vogel, Campbell, and blueher, P.C. 

rick and leslie Wadley

Mr. and Mrs. james K. Walton

andrew T. and Carol h. Watson

holly Weinkauf

lynn Welling

jack Westman/Westman investments

Carmen gloria Wichelns

gwendolyn Wiens

Michael Wiese and 
 Margaret hennessey

dr. and Mrs. William h. Wiese

Wiggins, Williams & Wiggins 
 (in-kind)

dr. Cheryl Willman and 
 dr. ross Zumwalt

Windstream Communications

greg and jill Winegardner

randy and jacqueline Woodcock

hugh and helen Woodward fund 
 of the albuquerque Community 
 foundation/sandia foundation

judy Zanotti and david davis

stephen and laura hueter bass

herb and nancy hughes

Mark and renée humphrey

iris learning

ironstone bank 

henry and elsie jaramillo

lynn johnson and bj biava, 
 President, lynn johnson & assoc., 
 Keller Williams realty

Christopher jungmann

dr. evan Z. Kapp

Charles and sherri Karaian

Chet and Mary ellen Karnas

jan and bill Keleher

Tom and Michelle Keleher

jim and ellen King

Klinger Constructors, llC

Kristen d. Knaus and arne gullerud

drs. Karl and frances salman Koenig

The Kraft family Trust

sondra bianca landin

lea County state bank

bruce and sharon leising

dr. and Mrs. benjamin levy

Kris & Terry linton

los alamos national 
 laboratory foundation

lovelace health system

lenore Magida

norman and lindalee Maisel

edward Manfre

Prasad and susan Matthew

Thomas McCollough in dedication 
 to Mary lee McCollough

McCune Charitable foundation

elizabeth Mcguire

roxanna Meyers and stanley Mount

ned and anita Miller

ann M. Mullen

barbara beasley Murphy and 
 William s. Murphy, jr.

bob and betsy Murphy 
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asseTs 2006
Cash and Cash equivalents $3,964,627
resticted endowment Cash 854,503
investments, Temporarily restricted -
accounts receivable 24,214
Contributions receivable 2,462,017
Microenterprise loans receivable [1] 5,636,643
Prepaid expenses 9,787
equipment [2] 75,365
derivative instrument 196,684
Total Assets $13,223,840

liabiliTies 2006
accounts Payable $36,224
accrued Payroll 125,970
other accrued liabilities 100,435
lines of Credit outstanding 300,000
notes Payable 4,014,075
secured debt 3,726,677
Total Liabilities $8,303,381

neT asseTs 2006
unrestricted $2,344,121
Temporarily restricted 777,825
Permanently restricted 1,798,513
Total Net Assets $4,920,459

Total Liabilities and
Net Assets $13,223,840

sTaTeMenT of finanCial PosiTion 2006

[1] less allowance for loan losses of $369,009 in 2006

[2] net of accumulated depreciation of $135,775 in 2006

2006 suPPorT and revenue

35%

17%
3%

3%

other income
interest

loan interest and Fees

in-Kind support

Permanently restricted support
temporarily restricted support

unrestricted support

8%

6%

28%
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sTaTeMenT of aCTiviTies

suPPorT and revenue 2006
suPPorT and ConTribuTions
unrestricted $1,058,135
Temporarily restricted 523,744
Permanently restricted 87,778
in-Kind 234,812
Total Support and Contributions $1,904,469

revenue
loan interest and fees $864,044
interest 95,506
other income 192,055
Total Revenue $1,151,605 

Total Support and Revenue $3,056,074

exPenses 2006
Program services $1,972,928
fundraising 226,681
supporting services 91,076 
Total expenses $2,290,685
Change in Net Assets $765,389

indiCaTor 2006
number of loans disbursed 104
amount loaned $1,013,083 
Clients served during year 976
new Clients served 36
active Portfolio $6,005,652 
active accounts 672
average loan size $9,741 
Portfolio at risk [1] 5.11%
Percentage self-sufficiency [2] 56%

iMPaCT

CuMulaTive ToTals To daTe 
(since inception 3/94)
Clients served 2,171
number of loans disbursed 3,629
amount disbursed $19,582,992
% net dollars Written off 5.67%

[1] Portfolio at risk is equal to the outstanding principal balance of loans past  

 due more than 30 days divided by the total outstanding loan portfolio.

[2] self-sufficiency is calculated by dividing revenue from lending operations  

 and investments by total expenses (less in-kind).

Complete financial statements, audited by KPMg, are available upon re-

quest through aCCion new Mexico.
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10%
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20 first Plaza nW, suite 417  

albuquerque, nM 87102  

Phone (505) 243-8844

Toll free (800) 508-7624

fax (505) 243-1551

www.accionnm.org

anne Haines yatsKowitz, President / Ceo 

yolanda bailon, loan Processor

marisa barrera, executive vice President

andrea berger, development and research Manager

Julie Candelaria, director of special Projects

elaine CHaVez-montoya, loan officer

Fran deVer, Portfolio Quality officer

arlene gabaldon, loan officer

greg Henderson, Controller

leslie HoFFman, director of lending and Client service

JonatHan Huguenin, Portfolio Quality Manager

gina Paquet, advancement administrator 

isela Parsonese, Portfolio Quality associate

CHristine roCHa, outreach Manager

lidia rosas, accounting administrator

asHley salazar, Temp. administrative support

lynn troJaHn, vice President of advancement

megen wHite, operations administrator

Carmen gloria wiCHelns, Portfolio Quality associate

denise nair, director of Community leadership initiative

roney bisio, Client service support

ANNUAL REPORT PHOTOGRAPHER, rick scibelli

STAFF MEMBERS

SPECIAL CLIENT SUPPORT

john a. Carey, Chairman
retired President & Ceo, association of Commerce and industry
roberT WerTheiM, Immediate Past Chairman
Chairman of the Board, Charter Bank • Mortgage • Insurance 
Paul soWards, Secretary
President, bank of albuquerque
Carol Mayo CoChran, Treasurer 
Principal, redW business & financial resources, llC
jaMes h. hinTon, Governance and Leadership excellence 
Committee Chairman
President & Ceo, Presbyterian healthcare services
rayMond e. Ziler, CPa, Audit Committee Chairman
Principal, redW business & financial resources, llC
ann rhoades, executive Committee Member
President, People ink. 
russell f. rhoades, executive Committee Member
senior associate, environmental data Management, llC
viCTor r. jury, jr., executive Committee Member
President & Ceo, summit electric supply Company, inc. 
ThoMas h. bonafair
Managing Partner, bonafair Capital group
ThoMas M. brennan
Chairman, Medical lighting solutions, 
Managing Partner, Zircle, llC
don ChalMers 
President, don Chalmers ford
sTeven ChaveZ
President, integrated Control systems, inc. 
farZad dibaChi
investor
rhonda dibaChi
investor 
Charles n. eldred
sr. vice President and Cfo, PnM resources 
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